
 

Wind of Great Spirit Healing Training Prices & Refund Policy Nov, 28, 2022 

             
Prices  
Prices are according to the number of days of class. Back-to-back classes are priced as total 
number of days. Back-to-back classes with a one-day break are priced for the total number of 
days of class.   
 
US Classes   
Class            Regular    Early Registration                        
Days            Price         Price     
 
1-Day           $ 180        $ 150            
2-Day           $ 315        $ 285      
3-Day           $ 450        $ 420             
4-Day           $ 585        $ 555           
5-Day           $ 675        $ 635            
6-Day           $ 765        $ 725             
7-Day           $ 845        $ 805            
8-Day           $ 935        $ 885             
9-Day           $ 1015      $ 965          
10-Day         $ 1095      $ 1045 
 
Early Registration Discount: For Payments received at least 3 weeks before class there is a: 
$30 discount for classes 4 days and under,  
$40 discount for classes 5-7 days, 
$50 discount for classes 8 days and over.  
 
Repeating: $30 off price of course. 
When courses are back-to-back $30 is the total discount. 
When repeating a course, if you do early registration, you receive the repeaters plus the early 
registration discount. 

Refunds: More than 3 weeks before class: Full refund less a $30 admin fee. 
Between 2-3 weeks before class: Full refund less a $100 fee. Less than 2 weeks before class: An 
additional late-refund admin fee of $30.  

Once class has begun payments are Non-Refundable.  
 
Late Arrivals on First Day may not be admitted to class and may be treated as a no-show.  
 
Early Departures: 

Introduction to the Spirit of Fire (ISF)    4 days 
Wind of Great Spirit (WGS)                      4 days 
ISF/WGS Intensive                                     7 days 
Wind of Great Spirit Upgrade                  2 days 
ISF plus WGS                                               8 days   
WGS plus Upgrade                                     6 days  
ISF plus WGS plus Upgrade                      10 days 
Wind of Great Spirit Body Work              5 days 
 



For class credit students cannot miss any part of a class without teacher’s ok. Students may be 
required to repeat the class to advance to the next follow-on class. 
 
Transfer of Tuition to Another Class:  
Tuition may be transferred to other classes. If transferred more than once, only the first 
transfer is free of admin fees & must be used within 2 years of the original canceled class. 
Once tuition is transferred, it is non-refundable.  Transfers requested three weeks before the 
class: you can transfer the full amount of the tuition. Requested between 2 and 3 weeks 
before the class: tuition is transferrable minus $30.00 administration fee. Requested within 2 
weeks of the start of class: Tuition is transferrable minus $100 admin fee. 
 
Bounced Checks: Each bounced check incurs an Admin fee charge of $40 /e35.  
 
Class Cancelation and Date-Change Policies: Airline tickets should not be purchased earlier 
than 3 months before a class date. Occasionally, low registration or other circumstances may 
force a cancellation or re-scheduling even closer than 3 months. In such situations, all 
payments can be refunded, but the student is responsible for the costs of canceled or re-
booked travel arrangements and for any other costs incurred. If some kind of emergency 
forces the teacher to leave in the middle of the class tuition payments will be refunded but 
students will still be responsible for other costs incurred.  
 

Boarding: For venues where rooms are available payment arrangements are to be made with 
that establishment 
 

Violation of Class Drug-Use Policy: Student will need to drop out of class, with no refund.
 


